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Dance Class (PS-
Kindergarten) 
We are pleased to welcome Tina's Dance Studio to our 
campus to teach a fun, engaging, high-energy dance 
class for our youngest students. 

This 8-week course will keep your little one active and 
they will learn some new moves all to build up to the 
showcase the last week of class!  On May 6th, parents 
are welcome to come to the school to watch their 
students show off what they learned - More details will 
be sent for this!   

Grades: PS-K 
Time: Thursdays 2:45-3:30pm 
Dates: 4/18/24 - 6/6/24 
Cost: $300  
Instructor: Tina’s Dance Studio 
Room: Gym 

Sign ups: https://forms.gle/3952Hx8UdSSVeVSWA 

Wendy’s World of Wonder 
(PS/PK) 
Welcome to Wendy's World of Wonder Club, where 
kids can unleash their creativity and imagination 
through art, storytelling, and acting! In this club, we'll 
embark on exciting adventures filled with artistic 
expression, captivating tales, and thrilling 
performances. 

Let's create, imagine, and explore together in this 
exciting adventure-filled club! 

Grades: PS-PK 
Time: Wednesdays 2:45-3:30pm 
Dates: 4/17/24 - 6/5/24 
Cost: $300  
Instructor: Wendy Dalton 
Room: 206 

Sign ups: https://forms.gle/FXXhkRX4cYnF5pKn9

Preschool & PreK

https://www.tinasdancestudios.com/about
https://forms.gle/3952Hx8UdSSVeVSWA
https://forms.gle/FXXhkRX4cYnF5pKn9
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Science & Nature
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Weird Nature Science (K-2nd) 
Have you ever wanted to be a scientist? Or to increase your 
understanding of the natural world? Well, you’re in luck! In this 
class, we’ll be learning about physics and the natural world 
through fun, easy science experiments that you can take home.  

We’ll learn about states of matter through building volcanos; 
we’ll learn about sound through creating ‘naturally occurring’ 
speakers. Along the way, we’ll be taking our experiments 
outside in order to improve the environment at our school by 
planting simple gardens and making bird feeders. It’s the 
perfect club if you love science, nature, engineering, or just 
making things blow up. 

Grades: K-2nd 
Time: Thursdays - 3:15 to 4:15 p.m 
Dates: 4/18/24 to 6/6/24 
Cost: $300 
Instructor: Vineyard App 
Room: STEAM 

Sign up: https://forms.gle/DD1C6HhQhAbhPjmh8 

Weird Nature Science (3rd-5th) 
Have you ever wanted to be a scientist? Or to increase your 
understanding of the natural world? Well, you’re in luck! In this 
class, we’ll be learning about physics and the natural world 
through fun, easy science experiments that you can take home.  

We’ll learn about states of matter, the animal and plant 
kingdoms, and how things we interact with in our everyday lives 
really work. This is the perfect club if you love science or 
engineering or just want to get a little messy in 
afterschool.Grades: 3rd-5th 

Grades: 3rd-5th 
Time: Fridays - 3:15 to 4:15 p.m 
Dates: 4/19/24 to 6/7/24 
Cost: $300 
Instructor: Vineyard App 
Room: STEAM 

Sign up: https://forms.gle/rMr2iVzbJFe3knYM9

Little Green Thumbs (PS/PK) 
Welcome to the Little Green Thumbs Club, where young 
green thumbs can explore the wonderful world of 
gardening!  

Our club is a fun and educational space where children 
can learn all about plants, soil, and the magic of nature 
while getting their hands dirty and watching their creations 
grow. 

Grades: PS/PK 
Time: Mondays - 2:45-3:30 p.m 
Dates: 4/15/24 to 6/10/24 (no class on 5/27/24( 
Cost: $300 
Instructor: Jennifer Smith & Julie Lobb 
Room: 206 & Outside 

Sign up:https://forms.gle/MZLmTbNBKhS4Avss9

https://forms.gle/DD1C6HhQhAbhPjmh8
https://forms.gle/rMr2iVzbJFe3knYM9
https://forms.gle/MZLmTbNBKhS4Avss9
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Photography (1st -2nd) 
Have you ever wanted to be a Photographer? Well, this is 
your chance! In this afterschool class, we’ll learn the basics 
of photography, in all of its forms.  

We’ll learn about Composition, Lighting and other core 
strategies that allow professionals to take incredible photos.  

Grades: 1st-2nd 
Time: Fridays  3:15 - 4:15pm 
Dates: 4/19/24 - 6/7/24 
Cost: $300 
Instructor: Vineyard App 
Room: 107 

Sign Up: https://forms.gle/7z2WcNHxf1yjDXZB7 

Spanish Language Films 
(5th-8th) 
Welcome to the Spanish Language Film Club with Kruthi for 
middle schoolers! In this club, we'll explore the exciting world 
of Spanish-language cinema, where we can immerse 
ourselves in fascinating stories, discover new cultures, and 
practice our Spanish at the same time. 

Each week, we'll select an exciting and age-appropriate 
Spanish-language film for middle schoolers. From heartfelt 
dramas to hilarious comedies and thrilling adventures, we'll 
explore a wide range of cinematic genres. Then we will have 
group discussions on the film, explore the culture and 
practice our Spanish!  

Grades: 5th-8th 
Time: Thursdays  3:15 - 4:15pm 
Dates: 4/18/24 - 6/6/24 
Cost: $300 
Instructor: Kruthi Isola 
Room: 102 

Sign Up: https://forms.gle/SnjjTHJ6m1nn6gjG7

LEGO Brick Builders (K-1st) 
Do you love building and want to learn how to create your 
own Lego creations?! This course teaches students how to 
design and build their own Lego models. They'll cultivate 
both their creativity and an engineering mindset. 

This class is the perfect way to develop your problem-
solving skills and unleash your creativity. No previous 
experience is necessary – just bring your love of Legos and 
a willingness to experiment! 

Grades: K-1st 
Time: Mondays  3:15 - 4:15 p.m. 
Dates: 4/15/24. - 6/10/24 (no class on 5/27) 
Cost: $300 
Instructor: Vineyard App 
Room: 304 

Sign Up: https://forms.gle/8Pn6AUk1y9gsMcWs7 

LEGO Masters (2nd-5th) 
Calling all LEGO Masters!  

Join us for LEGO Masters Club, where we will take on 
weekly challenges and exercise our imaginations. Students 
will explore and learn about architecture, engineering, and 
problem solve through LEGO bricks. LEGO Masters Club 
encourages children to learn while having fun!  

Grades: 2nd - 5th 
Time: Tuesdays  3:15 - 4:15 p.m. 
Dates: 4/16/24 - 6/4/24 
Cost: $300 
Instructor: Mike DiLorenzo 
Room: 304 

Sign Up: https://forms.gle/8cssnvitXNeQfo7bA 

LEGOs, Photography & Film

https://forms.gle/7z2WcNHxf1yjDXZB7
https://forms.gle/SnjjTHJ6m1nn6gjG7
https://forms.gle/8Pn6AUk1y9gsMcWs7
https://forms.gle/8cssnvitXNeQfo7bA
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DnD (5th-8th) 
This class will focus on teaching students how to play DnD, 
create characters, build worlds, and work together towards a 
common goal.  

The focus will be on role play, character development, social 
situations, and fantastical scenarios. 

Grades: 5th - 8th 
Time: Tuesdays - 3:15 to 4:15 p.m 
Date: 4/16/24 - 6/4/24 
Cost: $300 
Instructor: Vineyard App 
Room: 302 

Sign Up: https://forms.gle/kTP2WF49ohuZzxfi8 

Game Design (2nd-5th)
Have you ever dreamed of creating a video game? In this 
course, we’ll dive into game development. Students will learn 
the fundamentals of game design, starting with HTML 
programming. During the course, we will use AI technology 
for storytelling and image creation, infusing unlimited options 
into game creation. We’ll also work on enhancing writing 
skills by coding trivia challenges and immersive choose-
your-own-adventure games.  

Learners will have the opportunity to collaborate on a group 
game. Together, you'll practice the techniques learned 
throughout the course to craft a game that can be shared 
with friends and family. You don’t need any previous 
experience or special software; you’ll only need your 
creativity and a laptop! 

Grades: 2nd - 5th 
Time: Wednesdays - 3:15 to 4:15 p.m. 
Date: 4/17/24 - 6/5/24 
Cost: $300 
Instructor: Vineyard App 
Room: STEAM 

Sign Up: https://forms.gle/gxs2p9CpycjSjrWi7

Chess Wizards (1st-5th) 
Chess Wizards is a premier chess education company 
providing fun, informative and challenging chess lessons to 
students. Chess Wizards teaches children many important 
life concepts, such as learning the ability to win graciously 
and accept defeat with dignity and sportsmanship.  

Grades: 1st - 5th  
Time: Mondays - 3:15 to 4:15 p.m. 
Date: 4/15/24 - 6/10/24 (no class on 5/27) 
Cost: $300 
Instructor: Chess Wizards 
Room: 302 

Sign Up: https://forms.gle/qMS8zuy2Nd2FEQ5q8 

Trading Card Mastery (2nd-5th) 
Calling all Pokémon trainers! Brighton’s Trading Card Club 
welcomes you to a world of Pokemon cards & Pokemon battles. 
Learn the basics on how to become a Pokemon master. 

Join other students and engage in thrilling matches, expand 
your card collection through moderated fair trades, and forge 
new friendships!  

Grades: 2nd - 5th  
Time: Thursdays - 3:15 to 4:15 p.m. 
Date: 4/18/24 - 6/6/24 
Cost: $300 
Instructor: Iram Flores 
Room: 303 

Sign Up: https://forms.gle/nvkfomp9h1MmVz1W6 

Games & Technology

https://forms.gle/kTP2WF49ohuZzxfi8
https://forms.gle/gxs2p9CpycjSjrWi7
https://forms.gle/qMS8zuy2Nd2FEQ5q8
https://forms.gle/nvkfomp9h1MmVz1W6
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Speech & Debate (4th-6th) 
Are you eager to improve your public speaking and 
argument skills? Join our Speech and Debate class! 
This course covers speech events, including public 
address events where you create your speeches on 
different topics and interpretive events where you 
perform published material, perfect for acting and 
theater enthusiasts.  

You'll also learn how to craft persuasive speeches and 
engage in debates on various subjects, enhancing your 
research, analysis, and communication abilities. This 
class will boost your speaking confidence and critical 
thinking, and no prior experience is required – just 
bring your curiosity and enthusiasm! 

Grades: 4th-6th 
Time: Mondays 3:15 to 4:15 p.m 
Dates: 4/15/24 - 6/10/24 (no class on 5/27) 
Cost: $300  
Instructor: Vineyard App 
Room: 104 

Sign Up: https://forms.gle/uMfaeDpSQXN3G4YWA

Piano & Keyboard (1st-3rd) 
This class takes a comprehensive approach to piano/
keyboard study. Students will learn keyboard skills 
and music theory basics playing popular tunes, 
familiar nursery rhymes - and improvising/jamming! 
With fun games and creative exercising, students will 
develop essential music skills such as notation 
reading, listening, expressive playing, and even 
composing!  

It's a great way to introduce young children to the joy 
of playing and exploring their unique musical talent! 

Grades: 1st -3rd 
Time: Wednesdays 3:15 to 4:15 p.m 
Dates: 4/17/24 - 6/5/24 
Cost: $300  
Instructor: After School Audio 
Room: Gym 

Sign Up: https://forms.gle/GRTBvWRyZFPyF61k7

Other Clubs

https://forms.gle/uMfaeDpSQXN3G4YWA
https://forms.gle/GRTBvWRyZFPyF61k7
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Socceroos (PS-PK)  
Attention all Preschool & PreK athletes!  Come be a part of the 
Socceroos club! 
  
Your students will learn basic soccer skills and explore the 
patterns of an active fun lifestyle. As a little Socceroo, each 
student will learn the benefits of healthy competition.  Socceroo 
classes are designed to encourage critical thinking while 
improving gross motor skills through the game of soccer. 

Grades: PS - PK 
Time: Fridays 2:45 - 3:30 p.m. 
Dates: 4/19/24 - 6/7/24 
Cost: $300 
Instructor: Socceroos  
Room: Field 

Sign Up: https://forms.gle/E9un4jLfpoN4Pj7x5 

Brighton Cheer (1st-5th) 
Cheerleading combines dancing, gymnastics, and acrobatics to 
create fun routines that keep crowds engaged. It is a great way 
to meet new people, get involved at Brighton and promote 
sportsmanship, spirit and leadership at school.  

The team will be focusing on skill building this Spring! 

**No uniforms will be ordered for this session 

Grades: 1st-5th 
Time: Tuesdays 3:15 to 4:15 p.m. 
Dates: 4/16/24 - 6/4/24 
Cost: $300 
Instructor: Coach Kayla 

Sign up:https://forms.gle/1dNhKY9UAS5YnsW96 

Sports Smorgasbord Club 
(K-2nd) 
Let’s get active in after-school! In this class for kids, we’ll 
play a different, carefully-chosen sport or active game 
every single session. Students will put their bodies in 
motion, and release surplus energy in a way that will help 
them be more present during the school day and at home.  

They’ll develop functional movement patterns that will 
make them more effective and boost their self esteem for 
other sports. Along the way, they’ll practice teamwork, 
communication, and emotional self-regulation skills that will 
help them everywhere, not just on the field or court. It’s 
sure to be a great time! 

Grades: K-2nd 
Time: Wednesdays 3:15 -4:15pm 
Dates: 4/17/24 - 6/5/24 
Cost: $300 
Instructor: Vineyard App 
Location: Outside 

Sign Up: https://forms.gle/DdvwMDgsghPcSQVf7 

Brighton Soccer (2nd-4th) 
Come be part of Brighton’s co-ed 2nd-4th grade team! 

Coach Flores will be teaching your child the basics of 
soccer, game strategies & how to be part of a team.  This 
club will also help get the students ready for our middle 
school soccer program. 

Grades: 2nd - 4th 
Time: Fridays 3:15 - 4:15pm 
Dates: 4/19/24 - 6/7/24 
Cost: $300 
Instructor: Iram Flores 
Location: Field 

Sign Up: https://forms.gle/JP7M5PYP78JPhgia68

Sports

https://forms.gle/E9un4jLfpoN4Pj7x5
https://forms.gle/1dNhKY9UAS5YnsW96
https://forms.gle/DdvwMDgsghPcSQVf7
https://forms.gle/JP7M5PYP78JPhgia6
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Track & Field (5th- 8th) 
**Brandon Lobb will be sending email to parents for this 
sport** 

Track and field will practice at the Evergreen Playfield Track 
from 3:30-5:00 PM on Mondays and Wednesdays. We will 
have our first meet on Monday, April 22nd, for five weeks at 
Renton Stadium. The meets will be on Mondays and will go 
from 6:30-8:30 PM.  

The team will have a cap of 28 athletes. Track and field is 
offered for grades 5th-8th.  

Grades: 5th-8th 
Time: Monday & Wednesdays - 3:30 to 5:00 pm 
Date: 4/8/24 - 5/21/24 
Cost: $300 
Coaches: Logan Limon, Hayden Evans, & Brandon Lobb 
Room: Evergreen Playfields & Renton Stadium 

Sign ups: https://forms.gle/ochJnQvBVNRZJAGn7 
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Middle School Sports
Tennis (5th- 8th) 
**Brandon Lobb will be sending email to parents for this 
sport** 

Tennis will have their practices at the Evergreen Playfield 
Tennis Courts from 3:30-5:00 PM on Tuesdays & Thursdays. 
We will have other teams come to our courts throughout the 
season on Tuesdays and Thursdays to have some fun. If we 
schedule an away match, there will be plenty of 
communication.  

We have no cap for tennis this season. Tennis if offered for 
grades 5th-8th.  

Grades: 5th-8th 
Time: Tuesdays & Thursdays - 3:30 to 5:00 pm 
Date: 4/9/24 - 5/23/24  
Cost: $300 
Instructor: Hanna Rehnfeldt & Brandon Lobb 
Room: Evergreen Playfield Tennis Courts 

Sign ups: https://forms.gle/1Pm88dzPFqgdGnWg8 

https://forms.gle/ochJnQvBVNRZJAGn7
https://forms.gle/1Pm88dzPFqgdGnWg8

